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sm superintendent could not remain longer 

in the employ of the department.
In^Us reply to Dr. Price’s question 

flbout the transaction in the house today 
the minister of public works, quoted thé 

' affidavit of Mr. Dugal, which set forth 
all tine above facts and many more and 
added that because of this transaction 
the bridge superintendent was dismissed 
from office.

Mr, Dugal’s affidavit was essential! v 
„ , „ _ „ . „. frank and showed clearly that he, in no
Fredericton, N. B, March 2*—The ap- way, connived with the bridge superin 

plication of the Southwest Boom Com- tendent to obtain money from the 
pany for permission to - increase their eminent under false pretenses.

. . . rates is likely to bring a large delega- his affidavit and that of Sheriff Gagnon
s or some tion of tomberaient to the legislature on were ma e anuary o this
arvell was Hot allowed to p,;n„T7 „„n t
r Hemming party got 
dley Railway funds for 

of 1912, for inquiry In that 
direction was ruled out after a certain 
point had been reached. Mr. Gould was 
asked if he had paid Mr. Flemming any 
money and he replied significantly:
“Not out of railway funds.” Everybody

;,
V
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veil did was 
rich Messrs. ! aï

M
gov-
Both

_ year
Friday, Doth in favor and against it. It a ftmch newspaper '’"in
is understood that among those in favor Madawaska and publication was given t, 
of it are several large lumber, operators them in full at that time. Therefore I 
from the crown lands of the province, would appear, that all the facts in crJ 
and James Robinson, who manages and nection with the case were in the ij
"a? AftS bo has cut 12*00*00 ^ ** gHce, when he made the in,,,- 

feet of lumber upon the lands of the 
New Brunswick railway this year, and 
has to drive them from the upper waters 
of the Miramichi, is the principal oppon
ent of the bill. Mr. Buckley’s claim is 
that he is under a great disadvantage
ssnsitre« s sas? t„ .„ Tamr„:

Sir,—What is the matter with the New
stumpage to the New Brunswick Rail- Brunswick farmers? Are they so hard 
way Company as the big lumbermen do up that they are compelled to give their 
upon the crown lands. In addition to potatoes away for the cost of MHMgp 
paying $8 per thousand stumpage, hé is and packing? There is really no sense Tn 
also compelled, under the strict régula- the people selling their potatoes for such 
tions of the New Brunswick Land Com- an unreasonably low price. Directiv 
pany, to take out all the tree tops down there will be 
to six inches, and in consequence the any price. ’

tbaç SI
“JOB'S *«l5wi&s£

Deaths, 80 cents for each insertion. 
Important Notice-All remitt.

graph Publishing Company.
Correspondence must be addressed to 

the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John 
All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly

^Kt2d.“f^ur?5

script is desired in case it is not 
lisbed. Otherwise, rejected
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md Ger"l WAR COMMENT bave refu8ed t° pay Messrs. Carvell,
Stevens and Hughes. The services

Lord Kitchener say the war would drred by Mesas. Carvell, Çtevens and 
'------------- - '"‘at estimate has fre- Hughes were very valuable from the

... % :

en-
¥

■ c UTTE8S TO THE EDITORto.
m

POTATO PRICES.inn, NOTE AN DCOMMENT.
The fall of Prsemysl uncovers Cracow. 

The success is important—how import
ant will be known when we learn

ren-
He has to pay twice the amount of

EE
whether the Russians can press. on in 
force and invest Cracow without weak
ening their lines enough to endanger
Warsaw. The war in the East appears pany, to take out au tne tree tops aown there wiu b? n^ôtstoe^^^ü^t
to be entering a new phase. to six inches, and in consequence the any price. When potatoes get so low

* * * value of bis sawed lumber is also less that they do not pay the digging ex-
Major Frank Black succeeds Mr. because of the percentage of small stuff, penses and the expense of hauling them

Furthermore, driving from the brooks to market, they will feed them to every-
and head waters of the Miramichi to the thing that will eat them on the farms
driving area on the lower part of the often to the detriment of the stock orl
river, costs him and others 76 cents per they are otherwise wasted. We hâtsl

Major Black was the leading member thousand feet The lower drive, which found it to be almost the invariable ■
is controlled by the big operators, costs, that when oats are high potatoes arr

look- into Bn.,* W addItion» 60 «*“*». and now the pro- bound to follow later on, as they are in-£to Vaffiey Railway finance increase the boom rates 10 cents | terehangeable food products on a farml
year before the Dugal charges were;per thousand feet will this year add:and the farmers are by far the greater 

After they reported the Flem- JM0O to his charges, something which consumers of both potatoes and oats not
he did not expect and did not calculate ’ 
on in his estimates and contracts. Mr.
Buckley will be supported in Ms conten
tion by a large number of operators 
from Carleton as well as from the Mira
michi, and the whole business is likely 
to be threshed out In detail.
Two Men In Berry's Place.

It was learned today In the answers 
to inquiries that the work formerly done 
by W. H. Berry is now bring performed 
by J. A. Patterson and G. F. Burke. Mr.
Patterson was employed by Hon .Mr.
Murray, while acting minister, at $4.76 
per day and expenses. Mr. Berry’s posi
tion as superintendent of scalers has not 
been filled.

No returns bave been made by the 
Canadian Pacific railway to show the 
traffic upon the Fredericton & Grand

vnnf Sir:—In The Telegraph of yesterday,castle was 8529 829 7^ b 8 20th inst* F0" Publish on page 2 in in-
casue was 8029,8^.71. closed lines an article Saying, “from“ TnTenn on we get more light tiL dark™

* * * *•; Hazen with resort to the bn^es acr^s to ff" df°
Hon. Mr. Morrissy has corrected the the St. John and Kennebeccasis rivers, ^*1®“ ^nd th

report set on f«*4>y some of the Con- and that the: facts «rod the plan of the these o^asions-the equinoxes, the cL- 
servative papers thaV the appointment of ****** at the Mistake had been for* C8 Qf iongest and shortest days—and 
Mr. Chandler to conduct a commission '[of'ied and a recommendation that the other natural phenomena arising from 
or inonhT toto the nuhlie v7,T 5ÎÜ sh°Ud ^ «ammed by the the dajly .wohMofi of the earth around
Ltme^v-dJto mV (nation M vrt“° ”am" ita SE and its stupendous yearly voy-

A contemnorary says the wav to pro- partment wae due to the opposition. Mr. Motion had been made as yet. age around the sun—I repeat that I re-
... Morrissy said that he had' asked for the There ”* °° <d**ms against the St. gret that these occurrences are passed

* ! ... ., .. appointment of a commissioner to in- 5*5* thC over by the newspapers (generally)
“Jay-meede, with the accent on the .. , . . ... Quebec & St John Construction Com- without any remark and I was more

‘meed and giving the f the soft sound, *'**** “"T*. ^rnment thinks pleased to observe that your paper re
al i„ French. Or as though it were reporla and insinuations made a*rainst the province may be liable. minds your readers as it does, but why
” .r.fWTT .V B him and his officials by friends and sup- xHon- Mr. Murray submitted a lemgthy did you not go a little further? You

", porters of the government of which he retu™ sborln5t tbe ac^Ke {arm? could have truly explained that wc-in 
Perhaps so. Anyhow, in the words . . ™ , . » —a,—Purchased by the farm settlement board North latitude get more day and a shor-

of the New York Evening Post, it evi- “ “ “ember. That is a well understood since last winter. There is one farm in ter night while those in South latitude
*2» - -> - *• ^ aw "^3

Tb, «« ot ^ «-
Prsemysl would be to Cracow and then , , , f" The cost of making improvements in papers should endeavor to be education-
on to Breslau Both of these nieces are dom® ln °‘ tbe departments would the legislative and departmental buildings gj m well as newsy, and you will excuse
, __,, .. " .. . . , „ be welcomed by Mr. Chandler, and that and for concrete walks and driveways me when I point out that (according
formidable, and It is b^gsaid that as he WQlüd lnvestigafe My matters to a™“d them last April, was $6,- to my almanac) this, the 21st March, is
it took more than six months to reduce ... .. attention was directed In 868-18- the day (this year) when the change
Przemysl it Is not to be expected that , -, Valley Railway Operation. occurs instead of the 20th, yesterday, asCracow or Breslau could soonbe taken pureuaDce of thia P0*1®? Mr Chandler vaue7 , “f*7 , your paper states. You will observe that
n . t,,r- rnnl1 K, has undertaken to summon witnesses ^ reP1Y to e question as to teraas of on tjle 20th, the gun’s declination reads
Before they could be taken, at least, fur- ^ the agreement under which the Valley 0 degrees 28 minutes south-on the 21st
ther defeats of the Austrians in the field “VVreIdrrammt is tove, n °£lrated from f2d^=ton to the reading is 0 degrees, a min, 0 sec.,
will be necessary. It is not well, how- ^7° governmait is toves- OntrevUle the «ovemment r^Ued: ^ on Kthe 22nd, the reading k

. _ , : i_ . ,7* tigating its own administration through “That the portion of the Valley rad- 0 «a Nnrth- «0ever, to attach too much weight to the itf way between Fredericton and Centre- thT time of no ’
length of the operations at Prsemysl. It --------------- 1 ■— ---------------- ville to operated under an agreement be- ig within ^ seconds of angle—
the Russians had been able to employ a The Ships. tween the St. John & Quebec Railway Qr about a i,^ hour of time to noon on
larger army and more artillery the siege (Toronto Globe). rirkîftoat the StJohnA U..eW ItoiL tbe 21st 804 on this daY the sun rose at
would have been much shorter. Should Britain had forty pre-Dreadnoughts Way Company will permit the L C. R to six 0’do<?k “d 861 at el* o’clock—ap- 
tbey succeed in breaking the Austrian when the war began. She has lost four operate at its own expense, the section ^“in “ï^w^r’uroJick, brt—"aU^i 

army before Cracow, that dty can be ^ them—the Hinnidriile, Bulwark, of the railway referred to, and that all the world
taken, or contained by a besdging force had 20 *1,^ eamings^from the operation shall ac- There are so many different conditiS
wMle the i-vading army move, on. The dreadnoughts when the war began,Li ^’^Sfg. thV exie^s TelSVti dearth ttVire wVllTnown

Evening Post points out how great a unless they have rusted away to the any, are to be paid to the St John & Positive truths that form a verv in
blow the fall of Prsemysl to to the Aus- ”• ^rrad- Quebec Railway Company. Under the teresting study—and are almost neglect
tro-German cause: X'fllrttofn irranSem”t the/^ *ob? * ?"ebec ed in our schools; that it to to me to be

“A very obvious effect of the fail of ™ h« RaVjTa7 u?dert^e to ®?mpl®te “ deplored. Such teaching should not be
r . .. .. the war began. She has probably lost rapidly as possible the construction of considered as technical training fnrPrsemysl must be the clinching of the one; the Audacious, but she has added the said section between Fredericton special vocation—as it seems to be. To 

Russian hold upon Galicia. Consider- by purchase and completion at least six, and Centre ville, and the I. C. R. agrees the majority of boys and girls of min
ing the great extent of the fortified “dJlas’ therefore, 27 Dreadnought bat- to furnish free transportion for men and to twelve years old, an hour or two in 
works and the size of the garrison it tleaW^ ?°W l8,9j°n< elfbt material engaged in tins work. TMs|the schools, once a week, would, I am

, - -. . » , ___ . moreadd*à this year. When the agreement went Into effect January 1, sure, interest the youngsters, and, be
may be assumed that a Russian army of war began Germany had 17 Dread- 1918. Although not contained in the more welcome to them than any othc-
at least 100,0004-under the Bulgarian noughts in commission. She has lost written agreement it was understood teaching, if the teachers would 
general. Dmittieff—was engaged upon none> and may add two more this year, that the provincial government would clearly show theln a few of the task. This army is now released for wM®b’ ™der 'urinary Circumstances, make up one half of any loss incurred to connection with the cause andl 

,, ( th Austrian front w<^]d."Pj. bave been completed till 1916. while the road was operated under this on of day and night, summer and wint-
operations against the Austrian front. of battle cruisers of the Dreadnought agreement" er, sun light and sun heat and a few of
We may expect on the one hand, a type, Britain had nine in commission . It to expected the1 government says, the natural phenomena that come befotv 
strengthening of the Russian thrust when war .began, and has since added that the Intercolonial Railway will take their vision and senses every day of their 
against the line of the Carpathian passes, Pne’„Vle T*?* *”T,ncible. the In- over the completed portion of the rail- life, of which they know so little, !><■-

, v d ji t , flexible and the Lion have been with- way under the legislation and agree- cause their teaching has been neglected
where there has been deadlock for drawn for repairs, but the Lion to prob- ment by the first of April, also that the I here propose that the leading pnpe-
months. This in turn should menace the ably back to her place in the Grand road between Fredericton and Gagetown in onr province, “The Daily Telegraph" 
Austrian position In eastern Galicia and i Fleet. Germany had five Dreadnought to being operated by the I. C. R., with- dedicate a half column of the paper om-c 
Bukowina, But from Prsemysl also part 'crulsers ,n August last, of which the out any arrangement being made with a week to this subject as a special to
of the Russian forera may conceivably "tnd^the^ ,0C- 8°vernmcnt' the yonngsters-which would teach and
. » ,, „ Uerminger and the aeydlitz are beUeved -» surprise many of the old ones who thinkbe sent north against the Austrian line to have been badly damaged ln the act- Dugal a Boomerang. are ^^t^.
on the Nlda, in Poland. Should the Au- ion in the North Sea. .She has probably One of the inquiries answered today 
gtrlans give way here, the entire Austro- only two battle cruisers now ready for referred to a check of $21 which was
German noaition in Poland to affected, action. This comparison of the present paid 1910 to Mr. Dugal, nearly two SackviUe, March 21.
° f°r. . f* position to regard to capital ships to years before he became a member of the --------------- - —— •—
and the fighting may soon swing west- gjveB to show that there to nothing rash house. The bridge superintendent, who WILLING TO BET ON 
ward from the Bsura and the Rawka in Lord Fisher’s adventure in the Dar- was an official of the government, owed 
past' Lode towards the frontier. The dandles. Even if half a dozen semi- Mr. Dugal a bill, and he went to him
moral effects are apparent. A Russian obsolete battleships were sacrificed in the and offered Mm a check for $21 on ac-

. , „ in r , J operations the opening of the Straits count, made out in Mr. Dugal’s favor. „ ,, . ,
victory in Galicia has greater meaning would j*. cheap at the price> and there to When the latter asked the bridge super- Sir John French predicted an early end- 
thsn a victory anywhere along the Une,. no possibility of Germany challenging Intendant why It was the check was in8 of the war, Wall street has begun to
because Gailda lies so much doser to. seriously Britain’s naval supremacy. made out in Ms (Dugal’s) favor, the hot onthe date when peace would be
the Danubien and Balkan spheres, where 1 1 superintendent replied that he had Mm- restored.

Kainrw- ot n,„tro1ito G ddictoto The Shadow. sdf worked out the amount and had Even money was offered that hostilitiesthe balance of neutraUty is deUcately y Sun) asked the department of public works to would cease within four months fmm
P«sed. Trailed bv the .«-rin. ahade it flees make cbeck out direct to Mr. Dugal. date, and odds of eight to five were m

The Austrian fortress held out some- iraded ?yf gto* enad 1 neee Considering Mm to be a straightfor- ed that negotiations would be on b>
what longer than Port Arthur; but the which mocks’ in shape "Ooch changing ward man at that time, Mr. Dugal ac- Ju”e 8°' ^ ®'Jen money was m
Japanese were not interrupted to the form and tJL, “P^,thetkexplanation “d «aTe hlm>rVdhT^î l ^ 8 bC
siege of Port Arthur, while the Rusriuis Up from thedark through all the creep- ^at Jme timelatot' mTtnILK 1̂ ^«ere^based their wagers on the be 

were compelled to raise the siege of Pro- Lifo*^7bg earth*s summits to the Viat this Particular superintendent, bd that Germany’s supply of arnmurn 
emysl by the German advance early in highest place; Joseph Guy, had paid other bills in the '^lon would f«l to the next few month .
October, and before they resumed opera- And there, as in God’s image man ap- ®°“n^ «^Madawaska in the same way, b®®aule ‘J® The^latt
.. ' . #, , _ ^ ^ . * and he became suroicious that all import nitrates and copper. 1 he latti

JsSt -w. «.£ ESts?,«rla5.“" T‘r"1"
Fredericton and in company with the 
sheriff of the county, who was in Fred
ericton, at the time, called at the office Cape Town, Union of South Africa. 
of the board of works and explained his March 24, via London, March 25, 3.1» 
suspicions and explained that he had a.m.—The assembly today unanimous!.' 
never himself done any work on the passed an amendment to the war in- 
bridge in question and told how he came demnity bill, removing the death penalty 
to be in possession of the check. The from all participants to the recent rebel- 
chief commissioner at that time, Hon.
Mr. Morrissy, requested him not to do, BliB
or say anything about the matter and The farmer who conserves his best 
he informed one of the members for stock for breeding will protit greatly in
the county, Mr. Cyr, that tiw

truckage
«fcwMBteUS

», ' fi -Vi
The

point of being Wr
ing payment of these bills, 
hesitate to pay Mr. Flem- 
rate Of $5,000 a yea, a, 
the time the charges were

and 86$ p
er to the b,rt it d

i
ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 27, H,.„.

WAR COMMENT.
“This,” said Sir Edward Grey it

- w
Finder, who was but to not now chair
man of thy public accounts committee 
of the New Brunswick Legislature.

I r1 t the sessions 
orations of the commission 
-erdict resulted in Mr. Flem- 
emoval. -

The government should make known 
the amount of the bills rendered by 
Messrs. Teed and Fowler as well as those 
rendered by Mr Dugal’s counsel. Mr. ^
Teed and Mr. Fowler were certainly Legislature rushed through the

S us, will ratitkd to moncy from somebody, and *2’000’000 *** çarantee. 
gst other u they withdrew their bills the public i„ congratulating Dr. Michael Clarit 

will assume that they did not do so «rf Red Deer upon the bravery of hto eon, 
from purely philanthropic motives. They who to a member of the Princess Patric- 
were entitled to their money, and no la Regiment, the Standard recalls a 
doubt It will be paid. Mr. Flemming 

f ha=d; and his friends were well able to pay 
it, whether they did or not.

When the Conservative newspapers at
tempt to rebuke Mr. Carvell and Ms 
associates for presenting bills for their
services, the result is merely to remind itorially that the vast majority of the 
the public of the value of these services 
and the results which followed them.
Mr. Dugal m making the charges, Mr.
Carvell and others who drove them

- beit
!

prophecy is “the i
whose ' 
“tog's .

- ■day to a London audience (the 
world is the Foreign Secretary’s ai 
in these days) "is the fourth time with- ghetto 
in living memory that Prussia has made be obt 
■war upon Europe—and we are deter- ma r̂e 

rained that it shaU be the last.” county
Who has spoken more impressively of 

responsibility for the war than Sir Ed-1 Germs 
ward Grey? Of this responsiblHty hehmiano
said: torec

“It would have been far easier to h»-e| ôthere 
settled the dispute 
------ ----- and ~ *'

* to attempt to answer 
1- ■' asked:

of the committee of legislators named to
;

: 7
i as to generally believed the city folks.

We do not believe to fanners bolding 
their products as they are doing their 
oats for instance above their intrinsic 
value to prices simply because they are 
perishable, but it is equally as wrong 
for them to give away their potatoes for 
less than their intrinsic value simply be
cause they are perishable. They cannot 
sell any more potatoes at 15c. a bushel 
than they can at 25c., and there to really 
no sense or reason in the present low 
price of potatoes.

come in;
1 or

statement he made in the House of 
Commons "before the war in wMch he 
•aid the German scare had become “at
tenuated” and that war was unlikely. 
The Standard might recall that four 
months after the war began it said ed-

i rjwMch Ge
to bemade the occasion for the war, the 

, was to get successfully through the 
kan crisis of two years ago.” But i 
many was determined to have war, 
ti-M K.

The Foreign Secretary, for the first 
time, spoke 

“In due I

liquidate its affairs; and that to its

:l TÆa „a
maaa;

or Yours truly,
ONE OF THE LARGEST HAND

LERS OF POTATOES IN CANADA 
Summerside (P. E. L),. March 19, 1915.t people of the Empire could not believe 

that war was possible until it came, and 
that when it did come, it came *like a 
thief in the night” These statements 

home, exposed conditions wMch very indicate the Standard’s real opinion, 
gravely shocked the whole country, and They were published “in a moment of 
their work created a widespread and de
termined demand for a revolution to the 
public affairs of this province. That de
mand has not yet been satisfied, but It 
must be at no very distant day.

LUX FIAT.
To the Editor of the Telegraph:

of terms: 
time terms of I a effect of the econo- 

Germany will be; 
of progressais made 
theatre of war. 
aria, Greece, Bulgaria, 
come in, and perhaps

mic*
the

in

m -'V
iretog of the Dardanelles to the lever 
will bring them in. Subject to 
reservations this observer expects 

first serious talk of peace" to 
year, between late 
winter. He believes Germany will 

« nearly two-thirds of Its army on 
the western front until the Russians 
are threatening the Oder defences and 
menacing Berlin itself, and before that 
happens Austria will have been overrun. 
While Berlin to remote from the French 
frontier we are reminded that Essen and 

are the heart of military 
and to protect them Germany 
- *— the bulk of its force in 

. or a large 
to Germany, 

hope -to use its occupation 
erritory as an offset to the 
the Allies because of their 
other directions. Finally, 
of the war reaches these

PRZEMYSL,
■unde”

-.. .....,
i|P

mI Mp come
summer and

a -to

them up t_To
navy, the
and

for
' / - ’ tor-

wiU
w the

:
s It vm* m

.u»au»

, V

gefisi -v. m
and

great ly „ declinationof Ï
lÏd "infinie ï

everywhere appreciated.
“teitedlt8pubï "Mention from Or

ïïïtï^^zSfl bef ^ w

•nd «WOO to the special reserve, so that Mendj launohed ^nj

The
the win before next 

decisive victory in the 
decisive victory we should 

on of the Ger- 
or at the least 

the driving of them back to the line 
of the Meuse—Germany will have 

, leftyto bargain with, and the 
ingot winter should see, if not 
I of the fighting, at any rate 
proposals for peace; (2) if

Wbe* co<dd ** m0Te war wlB last into next spring, for 
for example, than a short ex- ^though armies do not go into wln- 

- "the entomological section of ^ qaartr„ n(m, winter to most 
Mr. Murray's report? Here to one bright for active offensive oper-
rentence: «tions. In any case it seems possible

“Another pest, the spruce bud moth that the war will end before the 
now reached the height Rhine to crossed (except possibly on 

its upper reaches.) Should it outlast 
the expulsion of the Germans from 
Belgium our part to the war would 
He to all probability not to the in
terior of Germany, but in combined 
operations by sea and land against 
the North Sea ports and naval bases 
of Germany.
The arguments of this writer bring out 

with force the importance of the oper
ations to the Dardanelles, and in the

SSnraisS ras tstiî

its statistics showed that thfLea of cnl- Austria-Hungary, for three thing» will 

tivation in New Brunswick was less by ^termine torgelythe extent of the
80,000 acres in 1914 than it was to 19X0. i li*tanoe wblch GcrmaJ17 ®“ make to 
5TmZ went on to say that i,;  ̂where the war must be de

creased acreage was not the first aim of 1 __________ ,

fear is <

„ s.

.-or i
- over

« •
TMf

year it
Ur
140*00

n Tim
i at v•£&

regular soldi

other words, Ore 
ntog of the war, to complc
readiness, or almost or could 

the factsHe
belonging to the United Kingdom 
The government lost no time , to d 
With a situation which demande 
most rapid possible increase to th 
of the army. In quick succession three 
estimates were placed before Parliament, 
the first two for 500*00 men each, and 
the third for 1,000,000 men. The first 

were raised early to

Ms fin, reas-

the tract

had, he 
of its ac

Under ’any other administration- than 
that of Mr. Murray the spruce bud moth 
might have worked for yearn and years 
before attaining the height of its activ
ity; but although Mr. Murray took 
charge of this department but a Short 
time ago the destructive activities of 
this prat are already great beyond

Mr. Murray in hto report, or in hto 
speech in glorification of Ms report,

1*00*00
November, and the Territorial forces 
were at first
818,000, which was the strength contem
plated to time of peace, and then 
doubled. ■¥

By January last the United Kingdom 
alone had 2*00*00 men under arms and 
to training, and recruits were still com
ing forward at the rate of 80*00 a week.
India had sent by that time 70*00 men 
to France, and the House of Commons 
was recently Informed that the Indian 
troops, British and native, sent to 
France, to Egypt and elsewhere, already 
numbered 200*00 men. Australia and 
New Zealand sent 80*00 men to Egypt, 
and Canada has sent 86,000 to the front, 
and has another expeditionary force to
training, although we have not yet pro- his department. Formerly he was to- __ nTirAT
Tided the number promised during the dined to discredit the Federal statistics, lrus
early part of the war. Undoubtedly we but in this instance he did not criticize But for Mr. Frank B. Carvell and Ms
could have sent more battalions across them, but went on to say that the value ' associates in presenting the Dugal
the ocean before this, and it to not of the agricultural products of this prov-, charges, Mr. Flemming would still be 
known whether the delay to sending ince had increased from $12,000*00 to Premier of New Brunswick, the lid 
them to due to the Imperial authorities, 1910 to $29*00,000 to 1914. This to an; would still be on, and It would not be 
or to the fact that the training of our Increase of sixty-six per cent, and Mr. | necessary for Mr. Teed and Mr. Flem- 
latest levies is not yet sufficiently ad- Murray admitted that tMrty per cent of ming to be paying back, or promising to 
lanced. Soon, at all events, we shall it might be accounted for by higher pay back, the money they
:nd more. prices to 1914 as compared with 1910- lumbermen.

■ But, he asked, “how is the other thirty- The Royal Commission which tovesti-
six per cent, to be accounted for?” The' gated,the Dugal charges did a great deal 
obvious answer to this question to that, of work. The chairman of the oommto- 
thls famous increase in value and in| sion end Ms colleagues were entitled to 
production was brought about, not by reasonable remuneration, though we. are 

id the industry of New Brunswick farmers, not sure they have yet received It It danger to the Conservative’s «

from 365,000 to

Yours very truly,
THOS. R. ANDERSON.

EARLY END OF WAR'■
New York, March 24—Following the 

publication of cable despatches in which

■

:
■; - -

Death Penalty Removed.A COMPARISON.
took from the Conservative attacks upon Mr. Car

vell because he dared to submit a bill 
for his legal services during the Dugal 
inquiry are probably being made in the 
hope that sentiment may be created 
against Mm in the, counties of Caileton 
and Victoria. But there to an obvious

O Death, intangible and dread of name, 
Deepening to darkness as life’s blaze 

grew bright
Along the rugged pathway that we

We know thee now our shadow in 
the tight,

the wMteness of God’s Sirian
, A glance at the figures roust impress 

everyone with the tremendous and 
cessful exertions of the people of 
Untied Kingdom, and the necessity 
qufckelking the pace of both training

V
mi- Castby

flame
On some far planet shining in the 

night !

lion.
i

in M. B. Buhler. ;the futures§fp
i....m

• - &_

i

m

=====
MIDDL

ON
Oisclosares B 

Showed Tha 
Necessary—-I 
a Third Part

Ottawa, March 23 
counts committee of 
continuing the probin 

f to the war contracts 
partaient, found out 
it cost the country in 
its, when goods 
tender for equipping 

The cases investigi 
meal supplies, bicyck 
for the first and secoi 
middlemen’s profits 
stances ran up, so fa 
ed investigation of to 
where from $50,000 t 

In the cases of th 
and bicycles the fac 
that no comment is s 
of the field glasses, i 
of $9,000 was made 
Company, of Toronh 
offered on the ground 
had by its activities 
prices saved the dej 
money, and had seen 
the lowest possible c< 

That the militia c 
have purchased its I 
medical goods direct 
Black, of Chicago, t 
dealt through a mlddl 
of E. Powell, the yo 
the Ottawa Drug sti 
land, Conservative M 
county, was the first 
closures about war <

wer

out.
Middlemen’s Big Pro!

W. J. Shaver, the G 
tire of Bauer & Bl 
ness this morning, t 
that he came to Ottai 
to do business with 
but was told by mill 
fidato that the gove 
do business direct v 
that there had to be 
the suggestion of Mr 
therefore appointed 
Shaver said that Bau< 
rect to the Russian, 1 
United States govern 
these governments at 
Powell, and they w< 
Canadian government 
they sold to Powell, 
profits of the midefl 
teen saved to the goi 

That would have e 
profit wMch Garland' 
apparently the rule 
middlemen. It took 
this additional phase 
dal Then came, for 
morning session, the 
department bought i 
purchased for the fir 
tingents at retail pr 
more than retail price 
action costing the cou 
$28,000 too much. 
Wouldn't Buy Direct

Mr. Shaver said tha 
Ottawa looking for 
ness he called on C 
the militia medical 
Jones told him in the 
Drum, also of the me 
that the government 
ness with his firm di 
must be a local aget 
Mr., Garland suggest! 
of an agent, and as 
Garland’s cletk, was 
not the only agent ol 
Ottawa, for Graham 
and Harrison, a loca 
their goods. There 1 
objection to any of i 
government but the 
who worked for a Cc 
was the only man wli 

Mr. Shaver said ti 
Garland, M. P., why 
Company should not ! 
Garland replied: “Ni 
get an outside man.” 
that Garland had int 
Mr. Shaver appointed 
agent of the firm.

Mr. Shaver said ti 
per cent, made by F< 
emment was not an 
a jobber to make in 

“But there was nq 
have been in the tra 

“Not as far as w 
“You would have 

government?”
Sell Other Goverome

“Certainly; we sell 
ian, the French, the 
United States gover 
have sold direct to I 
were given to undi 
would not buy direc 

“What prices won! 
the Canadian 
goods?”

“The same price 
Powell; the 
other governments.” 

“What did you sel 
“Sixteen cents."
“It was for this 1 

government twenty- 
first place and afte 
Price to 21 cents?” 

“I believe so.” 
“What quantity of 
“Thirty thousand.1

Bicycles Bought Fn
G. W. McWillian 

°? Hyslop Bros., To 
ness was examined ) 
S? as to the extravi 
the 1,220 bicycles pu 

! a"d second contingi 
l and fifty Qf these w 
W each and 770 a 
Wousand were boug 
S7®®® A Motor Con 
the Bennett Bicycle 
'onto. They were s: 
output of these firmi 
of some extra mUit 
as rifle carriers, rifle 
ai amount paid by $70*50. X

Mr. McWilliams a 
wtUing to supply tl 
or for $82 each for 
1 nat would have i 
over $28,000 to the

I a^cr of the Canada I 
[ Pany.
I ^ j McWilliams s 
I Pat**! an estimate ol 

"a equipment, and 
fartared for from I 

! ,W>'- The retaU , 
j !°ld fay the Canada i 
t.pany was from $40

gov<
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